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The Ontario Jaguar is published six times a year.
Opinions and views expressed in this newsletter are those of the individual writers and do
not necessarily reflect those of the Ontario Jaguar Owners’ Association (OJOA), its
executive members, or affiliated bodies such as Jaguar Cars or the Jaguar Clubs of North
America.
OJOA grants the Jaguar Clubs of North America (JCNA) and affiliated clubs a non-
exclusive, non-transferable, royalty free licence to reproduce articles and photographs
contained herein unaltered, one time in the affiliated club’s newsletter, provided credit is
given to the OJOA and the author of the reproduced material.  JCNA clubs may contact
OJOA to obtain further permison as required
OJOA and its executive members and legal representatives accept no responsibility
whatsoeverfor the accuracy or efficacy of, or any claim for, any product,service or
recommendation made herein.

The Ontario Jaguar Owners' Association (OJOA)
The Ontario Jaguar Owners Association was formed in December 1959 as an automobile
club whose purpose was to stimulate and encourage interest in the preservation,
ownership and operation of Jaguar automobiles.  Over the years the OJOA has grown to
provide a means for exchange of information, technical and otherwise, to encourage interest
in automobile sport and competitive events in Ontario, to provide social occasions for its
members, and to foster interest in the Jaguar and Daimler automobiles.  The OJOA is an affiliate
club of the Jaguar Clubs of North America (JCNA).

Membership Benefits
Membership includes a subscription to the OJOA newsletter, The Ontario JAGUAR; free
classi- fied ads in the newsletter and on the website, www.ojoa.org; the OJOA referral service;
member- ship in the JCNA; a subscription to the JCNA's Jaguar Journal magazine; eligibility
to enter JCNA sanctioned Concours d’Elégance and events; all OJOA monthly
meetings and

Meetings
Meetings are held on the second Wednesday of each month (except in July, August and
December) at 8:00pm.  They are held in the lower level of Montgomery's Inn, located on the
south-east corner of Dundas St. and Islington Ave. in Toronto.

Membership, Address Changes, Renewals
Membership in the OJOA costs $65 for one year (January thru December).  Ownership of a Jaguar
or Daimler is not a prerequisite.  Send all membership applications, address changes, and renewals
to the Membership Director.  An application form appears on the penultimate page of the
newsletter.

Merchandise
The OJOA has regalia for sale at all monthly meetings and events:
Windshield Decal - $1      Cloth Jacket Patch -  $5      Lapel Pin - $5

Advertising
The Ontario Jaguar welcomes commercial advertising.
The current rates are:
Size of Ad 2 Issues 6
Issues (1 Year)

Business Card  $40  $75
Quarter Page $55 $115
Half Page $80 $170
Full Page   $115  $275
Contact Brian Compson for information on placing ads.

Additional Contacts
Concours Chairman John Ogden 416-207-1808
Chief Concours Judge  John Taglione  416-494-4551
Spring Blossom Run Organizer Fred Hill 289-649-0575
Slalom Chairman
Fall Regularity Run Organizer
Merchandise/Regalia Sales Fred Hill 289-649-0575

Jaguar Archives    201 818 8144
JCNA Regional Directors D. Bryan Williams 412 751 2355
(North Central Region) Gary Kincel 724 744 6180

OJOA  EXECUTIVE
PRESIDENT
JohnTaglione
83 Collingsbrook Blvd
Toronto,ON, M1WM14
Phone: 416-494-4551
taglione@sympatico.ca

VICE PRESIDENT
John Ogden
12 Nottingham Dr.
Etobicoke,ON, M9A2W5
Phone: 416-207-1808
jogden@rogers.com

       SECRETARY

              Open

MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR
 / TREASURER
Bob Barrett
6 Crossburn Drive
Don Mills, ON, M3B 2Z2
Phone: 416-445-7867
Fax:     416-383-0862
ojoamembership@sympatico.ca

PAST PRESIDENT
Fred Hill
134 Edgewater Dr.,
Stoney Creek, ON, L8E 4Z3
Phone: 289-649-0575
jksjag@gmail.com

APPOINTED POSITIONS

Web Site: WWW.OJOA.ORG

Editor/Webmaster
John Taglione
83Collingsbrook Blvd
Toronto, ON M1W 1M4
Phone: 416-494-4551
taglione@sympatico.ca

ADVERTISING MANAGER
Brian Compson
299 Hollyberry Trail
Willowdale, ON  M2H 2P3
Phone: 416-492-1635
brian.compson@gmail.com

ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR
John Tysall
18 Owen Boulevard,
North York, ON
Phone: 416-226-2127
jtysall@rogers.com

taglione@sympatico.ca
jogden@rogers.com 
http://ojoamembership@sympatico.ca
http://jksjag@gmail.com
http://taglione@sympatico.ca
http://brian.compson@gmail.com
http://jtysall@rogers.com
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Members are encouraged to submit articles or photographs to the newsletter editor for possible inclusion
in subsequent issues. Submissions should be in the following format to guarantee the best results:

The format requirements for the newsletter are basic ... the rule is "Please keep it simple" ... Text is
preferred in plain text - MS Word or similar submissions will be passed through Notepad to strip any
formatting before importing it to the desk top publishing software, though we'll try to reproduce your layout
if it is important to you - experience has shown that documents created in MS Publisher cause considerable
grief  Images are preferred in .png or .gif or .jpg format - We will reduce images to 300dpi and 800x600
maximum before inserting them into the newsletter to keep the file size down on the on-line version.

Deadlines - Any articles, notices or advertisements for inclusion in the OJOA newsletter must
be received by the editor no later than the fifteenth day of the month preceding publication.

Cover Illustration  : From This Year's Concours by Raul Rincon

Upcoming Events New and Returning
Members

Dr. Sergio Borgia           Toronto

Garrett Fitzgerald           Mississauga

Darren Boomer              Toronto

Elizabeth Shaw              Hamilton

Mark Opper                    Oakville

Don Evans                     Toronto

Nick Hudson                  Port Perry

Hinrich (Ric) Denda       Toronto

Hedley Thomas              Stouffville

Ronald Freeman            Toronto

Larry Campbell               Dundas

Edward Darby                Kitchener

Tedd Smith                     Cobourg

OJOA Events:

Wednesday January 11th
OJOA Meeting : 8:00pm
AGM Meeting
Montgomery Inn, Etobicoke

Wednesday Febuary 8th
OJOA Meeting : 8:00pm
Regular Meeting
Montgomery Inn, Etobicoke

Wednesday March 14th
OJOA Meeting : 8:00pm
Regular Meeting
Montgomery Inn, Etobicoke

Wednesday April 11th
OJOA Meeting : 8:00pm
Regular Meeting

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS
FOR 2012 ARE NOW DUE
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Why not plan to attend an upcoming OJOA meeting?

As you can see from above, there’s a lot of useful information to be had
in addition to the camaraderie  ... and the coffee, tea and biscuits!

Ontario Jaguar Archives
On Line Update

We would like to ask the members,if they have
an issue which is not currently on the website ,
if you would please make it available to the club
so that it may be added. We would only need the
original for a short time to scan it and it will be
returned.

If you have a copy of  following issues:
        Dec  1996
        Sept 1984 (no 50)
        Sept 1977 (no 2)

Please let us know.

Any issues or flyers pre-1977 would be
appreciated.

If you can help, please contact John Taglione at
416 494-4551 or Email to taglione@sympatico.ca

As the new year begins, now it is the time
to plan the events for the upcoming year.
While many events have become the staple
for the club such as Ancaster, the Concours,
Bronte and Fall Regularity Run. Now is also
the opportunity for you, the members, to let
us know what you would like to do in the
coming year.

The executive needs your input in order to
keep the club vibrant and to ensure that
they are meeting the needs of the member-
ship.

If you have ideas as to what you would like
to include in this year's events, please con-
tact any of the executives.

The Upcoming Year

Request for Articles

The Jaguar Newsletter is a great opportunity for you to see your musings in print.
We are looking for articles, which are car (Jaguar) related. In the past years, we have had
Car Museum tours, visits to out of town events, and technical articles.

If there are some experience you have had with your Jag and this is the chance to share it
with the other club members. Road trips, restorations, a technical solution for the problem
you spent under the bare bulb in the garage solving are all welcome.

mailto:taglione@sympatico.ca
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FORMATIVE YEARS
By  Bill Stewart

 This article by Bill Stewart first appeared in the December 1980 issue of the Ontario Jaguar

 Some time ago, when I was a new member, my interest was arroused in the past endevours of the O.J.O.A. I
approached the then President -Mr. Doug Cramb with an idea about the club's history. Doug agreed that this would
be beneficial to both the club and its members. He then, convinced past President, (also one of the club's founding
members) Mr. Bill Stewart to take on this great task of recording from different sources the club's history.

 At long last, Mr. Stewart has given the first installment to this history, in the form of a forward. This details the
groundwork to the conception of our present club - ONTARIO JAGUAR OWNERS' ASSOCIATION.
        -Editor. (Ron McLean)

 FORMATIVE YEARS
 Soon after the ending of the Last War there was considerable immigration from Europe to North
America,  and it was natural that many of the newcomers would find new homes in Canada. It was to
be expected that since many of these people were used to the European style of car that they would
choose a motor vehicle with which they had some familiarity and knowledge. The motor vehicle
manufactured in Canada and also in the United States immediately after the war was similar in most
respects except for minor changes to the cars that were in production up until the year 1942. This had
some advantages, since the end of a model run, may often be quite a good car.

 The European motor vehicle manufacturers were keen for business, the North American markets were
hungry for cars and many people found that the new imports were pleasantly different, and offered a
startling new appearance and a new driving experience behind the wheel. A multitude of little motor car
dealerships sprang up, many of them in local service stations where a single Austin Devon or Jowitt
Javelin would be displayed, and quickly sold.

 After a short period of time some larger dealerships came into being and one of these was James L.
Cooke Motors Limited, located on Bloor Street West at South King sway. One would not consider this a
large dealership today and indeed on viewing the building now used as an office, it is difficult to think
that an active automobile agency was located there. But, they were busy in those days and they carried
an impressive array of motor cars; Jaguar, Wolesley, Riley, Bentley, Morris Oxford, Morris Minor and
always a pristine MG in dark green or red, and with wire wheels. These automobiles were so different
and so appealing in style from the native American and Canadian products  that a following of
enthusiasts was created in a very short time. It was only logical that these enthusiastic people would
gather together to drive their cars, and to talk about them , and to compare notes and experiences, and
so the ground was fertile for the founding of Motor Car Clubs.

 Jaguar motor cars started to appear in small numbers about the year 1949-50. They were never
numerous, butthey were so rakish and had so much eye appeal that they were always easy to see and
admire. The first cars that I remember were the Mark V Sedans, usually in a light green colour and also
the drophead four passenger sedan , in the writers' opinion, one of the prettiest cars of all times. These
cars were good performers too and I remember going to watch an automobile race on the dirt track at
the Exhibition Stadium in which a Mark V Sedan was driven with great skill and success around that
short dusty circuit. The XK 120's started to appear and they became instant favourites because of their
performance and their style. I recall that one of the well known American automobile writers, after he
had lowered the windshield and driven at one hundred and twenty-two miles per hour, remarked "It's a
hell of a car and a hell of a bargain". It must be remembered that in those days, late forties and early
fifties, no American car purchased off the floor would reach one hundred miles per hour.



 The first Motor Car Club that came to my attention was the British Empire Motor Club which
apparently had actuallystarted in the thirties. I was told that in those days it was a motorcycle club
that had gradually embraced four wheeled vehicles and especially so when motor cars with a sporting
character started to appear after the war. An off-shoot from this club was the Sports Car Club which
came into being, very largely composed of B.E.M.C. members who preferred motor cars to
motorcycles. Indeed the first president of this club was Mr. Bert Punshon who was number one on
the membership list. I wish to point out that this is the same gentleman who has been a judge at
some of our recent Jaguar Concours d'elegance. The Sports Car Club produced some very dedicated
men who did much for racing, rallying and the sport in general. One of their early presidents was
Douglas G. Cramb who needs no introduction to you, who was followed by John Reid, also a Jaguar
Judge, Ross Patterson (Mark VII), Jim Gunn, George Grant, Peqgy McFarlane, Ron Webster, Bob Evis,
Peter Lighthall, Laurence Bateman ( Mark V and XK 140 ) and many others whose contribution was
also noteworthy. They had a full program of events. Racing was very popular and easily
accommodated at the numerous wartime airports. I do not remember seeing any cars being trailered
to the races. Sports cars were driven to the races usually in company with club members' cars who
were going to help run the race. The only spectators in those days were the club members and their
families. I have happy memories of pleasant sunny days at Edenvale where the MG's and Healeys
and Jags and a few others gathered for sport and camaradarie in that peaceful country setting.

 It was in 1956 I believe that the new generation of Jaguar cars appeared. This was the start of the
2.4 litre series and I recall that the firm with which I am associated took delivery of a gray 2.4 sedan
at 35 Bold Street in Manchester. This was a sedan with a sporting look and was a centre of attraction
wherever it went. After a European tour it arrived in Canada and I took it to Harewood acres. By this
time Edenvale had been abandoned, I believe the pavement had disintegrated and Harewood acres
near Jarvis, became the centre of sports car racing for the Toronto region. It also had the advantage
that it was close to New York State and al though American entrants and spectators had always been
present at Edenvale, now they came in larger numbers because of proximity. I well remember an
American entrant whose sponsor was little known in those days "McDonalds 15 cent hamburgers"
was painted on each side of the car. Also from USA were some glamorous cars, a "C" type Jaguar and
a "D" type and an Aston Martin. It was always a great event to stock up the car with every good
thing we could think of and set out early Saturday AM. bound for the races. The only people who
seemed to attend in those days were the enthusiasts, a friendly, jovial group of people of all ages
brought together by the sports car.

 I have already noted that Douglas Cramb owned a Mark V as did Laurence Batemen. At this time the
One Make Clubs started to appear on the scene with numbers largely drawn from the larger older
clubs, ie; The MG Car Club, the Austin Healey Club, the Triumph Club and others. It was also about
this time that Peter Draycott acquired a 2.4 litre, soon to be followed by John McNamara with the
new 3.4 litre sedan, which was a powerhouse at that time as well as later.

 So it came about that Jaguars were not only owned by the two seater prople but also by those with
families who bought the sedans. Jaguars were becoming more numerous, their sales being fueled by
an amazing series of racing victories both in America and Europe. The stage was being prepared for a
new Motor Car Club, the Ontario Jaguar Owners' Association.
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FORMATIVE YEARS
By  Bill Stewart
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 2011 Just Desserts And Awards

MOST ACTIVE MEMBER AWARD
Raul Rincon

Presented to a person or persons who have
been a member for more than one year
and is most active attending monthly
meetings and events for the calender year.

MOST ACTIVE NEW MEMBER
Lee Glick

Presented to a person or persons who
have been a member for less than one
year and is most active attending monthly
meetings and events for the calender year.

THE CARRICK-BARRETT MEMORIAL TROPHY
Fred Hill

This special trophy honours Cye Carrick and
Sandra Barrett both OJOA members and very
good friends to each other. This award was
present to the club to be presented yearly to
that member who has exhibited the highest
degree of dedication, enthusiasm, spirit and
commitment to the OJOA.

THE FREEMAN CUP
Glen Weaver

This award is given to a member or
members who have given freely of thier
time in every way over the years to OJOA.

THE AWARD OF NINE
Gil Melo

Named in honour of the nine founding
members of the club. This award is
awarded to a member who has competed
in our concours but also others in Ontario
and the U.S. And by doing so, promotes
our club.

Gil was also last year's winnner.

The annual Just Desserts and Awards Night was again held at the November meeting.
It is the club's opportunity  to recognize members' contribution over the past year and
for long  service to the club. Congratuations  We wish a thank you to all our winters
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1958 XK150 Roadster

Available is a Series II Bonnet that is complete
but it has rust issues. The best component of it
is the center section. The right fender is
workable and the left fender is the worst. I have
many more photos available to email you.

In the after market, these panels are very
expensive to purchase new, and don't come up
for sale used very often. I’m in Toronto.

Phone 416-439-9544 $475 obo. Ken

Series II Bonnet

Series II Bonnet                       [03-11]

Reg Beer Coachbuilders Corp.

Providing quality service & restoration to
classic & vintage automobiles for

over 35 years.

  12944 Albion Vaughn Rd.               Tel/Fax (905) 857-3210
  Bolton, ON  L7E 4C6         Email: cmcmog@idirect.ca

 Complete Chassis Restoration
 3.4 Engine Rebuilt to Jag. Specs.
 Bodywork by Leaping Cats of Coventry
 Interior Kit by Suffolk & Turley.
 Flawlish Appraisal. Concourse Quality.
 Price: $100,000, over $140,000 invested.

 Telephone: 905 331-6057
 E-Mail: jdochety1@cogeco.ca.

1958 XK150 ROADSTER [10-11]

http://jdochety1@cogeco.ca
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Classifieds: Parts

Jaguar Parts [06]
Many used parts for the following Jaguars. XJ6 Ser. III, 1980-1987, Ser. IV XJ40 1987½ - 1994, XJ6 1995-1996, XJ8 Coupe 1998, XJS
6/12 1980-94, XJ8/XJR/VDP 1998-2003, S-Type 3.0/4.0 L 2000-2003, X-Type 2.5/3.0 L 2002-2003.
Contact: birkshiremotors@rogers.com for availability of parts you need.

Club members and other interested parties may advertise personal cars, parts and services
for sale or wanted in the newsletter and on the website.  Ads should be no longer than 50
words and may be edited for space considerations. All classified ads run for a minimum of
two consecutive issues and can be renewed if requested.  Members of OJOA and other JCNA
affiliated clubs offering reciprocal free advertising may advertise at no charge, the fee for

Jaguar Rims   [12]
16" 20-Spoke Polished alloy "Jubilee" rims.
Will fit XJs to '98.
$999.00 for the set. Contact Brandon at
bbocchini@hotmail.com or
 Call (519) 717-7150.

Rims [09]
Set of 4, 2001 S-Class, 16" "Dynamic" alloy rims.
Replaced at 11,000 kms. Price: $600.00.
Call Steve at 905-689-8092.

http://
 bbocchini@hotmail.com
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1966 3.4 S-Type [04]

Only 2,575 produced. Original Swiss spec. (left hand drive, metric
gauges, wingless spoke hubs), 4spd-overdrive. Rare luxury sport
saloon. Excellent mechanicals, dream to drive, 37,000kms. Dark
Blue with recent Dark Blue interior (special order) in excellent
condition. Garaged in Orillia, Ontario         $16,800.
Call Mark:(416) 920 8105 or email mark@mwhallcorp.com

Classifieds: Cars

4.2 Series II, Red / Black Interior, Matching Numbers, Manual
Transmission. This car is completely restored from bare metal.
Speedometer has 82,200 miles, the car has an approx. 1,000
miles since the rebuild. Tool Kit, Manuals and Authenticity
Documents supplied with vehicle,
Price is $65,000. jdocherty1@cogeco.ca

1971 E-TYPE CONVERTIBLE                        [12]

British Racing Green exterior, tan leather interior, with only
86000kms. Excellent condition. stored indoors in winter.
Runs well, certified and e-tested. $11,500. O.B.O.
Collectors car Call John 519-271-2923
or email charwitt2000@yahoo.com

1990 Jaguar VDP XJ12                              [04-10]   3.8 Mark II                                                  [07-28]

This is the classic Jag sedan. Similar in colour to Inspsector Morse's car
Rebuilt and balanced 3.8, 9 to 1 pistons, 4.2 large valve head, rally
cams, Rob Beere oil pump, 3 x 2" SU carbs, copper head gasket,
electronic ignition, rev limiter 4 spd manual with overdrive, new clutch,
limited slip rear end 4 piston front calipers, vented rotors, new brake
lines and steel braided hoses lowered suspension, poly bushings,
stainless steel exhaust, XJ front seats, new wool carpets. Lots more,
please feel free to ask  Price $17,500  Call   Ian   (905) 279 9268

1985 Jaguar XJ6, Sedan Series III         [08-28]

Certified, 6 cylinder automatic RWD.
Grey with original Grey Interior, Sun Roof, Power
Steering/Windows, Locks, Original Keys,
Books & Records, Radio.
Regular gasoline, 101610 KM,
Only summer driven.
Price $ 4,500.
Please call (416) 698-7146

Awarded 7 top merits in Cdn.,/U.S.A. @ 96.8 pts.
Trim in 24 crt. gold, Arena Red exterior,ARE custom wheel rims,
ground effect kit, fog lamps, Halogen head lamps.
Restored/appraised at $34,000 in 1998.
Maintained by top European mechanics.
Summer driven to keep engine in top condition, 280,000 kms.
Asking $6,900. call (954) 564-7653 or (905) 896-2592
(invested over $80,000 in upgrades/maintenance over past 20 yrs.)

1983 Jaguar XJ-6                       [04-11]

jdocherty1@cogeco.ca
charwitt2000@yahoo.com
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Classifieds: Cars
1994 XJS Coupe 6L V12 [03-11]]

For Sale The Best Of The Best  Black Carmel Interior,
Stored Winters October To April, As New, Must Be Seen
Multiple 1st Place Concours Winner
- 6 Time JCNA Divisional Winner
Open To Reasonable Offers
Contact Fred- Phone: (289) 649-0575
 or E mail:jksjag@gmail.com
Its Show Time Take Home A Winner.

mailto::jksjag@gmail.com


New Renewal

ONTARIO JAGUAR OWNERS’ ASSOCIATION

Year  2012 Membership Application
Date:

Telephone – Home: (     ) Work: (     )

Name:

Address:

E-Mail:                                                                                                    (VERY IMPORTANT)

Waiver of Liability:

I hereby release the Ontario Jaguar Owners Association (hereinafter "OJOA"), its Executives, Officers, Directors, Event Chairpersons, Sponsors, Members and/or Non-Member
guests and the aforesaid parties' agents, assigns and heirs from any and all liability whatsoever purported to arise from any of the said party's act(s) or omission(s) that may
arise from my participation, or my presence at, any event or activity of the OJOA including, but not imited to, death, injury, damage or loss of any kind or nature whatsoever.
Membership requires completion of this form.

Signed by  (Member)  __________________________________ Date__________   (family Member) ____________________________________

Ontario Jaguar Owners’ Association, Bob Barrett
6 Crossburn Drive, Don Mills (Toronto), ON  M3B 2Z2

E-mail : ojoamembership@sympatico.ca

For Family Membership information contact Bob Barrett Membership Director.

Newsletter Delivery:
[  ] Electronic

(email/download)
[  ] Canada Post

Annual Membership Fee : $65.00
Mail this form along with payment to:

Jaguar status No change from last year In market for Jaguar(s)

Just enjoy Jaguars

Model Year Colour Plate #  Condition Usage

1    [ ] Excellent
[  ] Good
[  ] Fair
[  ] Poor
[  ] Parts Car

[  ] Daily Driver
[  ] Pleasure Driving
[  ] Rarely Driven
[  ] Under Restoration
[  ] Don’t Ask

2 [ ] Excellent
[  ] Good
[  ] Fair
[  ] Poor
[  ] Parts Car

[  ] Daily Driver
[  ] Pleasure Driving
[  ] Rarely Driven
[  ] Under Restoration
[  ] Don’t Ask

3 [ ] Excellent
[  ] Good
[  ] Fair
[  ] Poor
[  ] Parts Car

[  ] Daily Driver
[  ] Pleasure Driving
[  ] Rarely Driven
[  ] Under Restoration
[  ] Don’t Ask

Own/Lease Jaguar model(s) described below

Have you ever been terminated, banned, requested to resign/step down or your membership was not renewed or was modified in any way, in any club, association, social
organization or similar organized activity?

If you answered yes, please use a separate page to provide details.No Yes

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS FOR 2012 ARE NOW DUE


